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Proteins are able to function as pH buffers in cells because

A proteins form a colloidalsolution.
B proteins consist of secondary and tertiary structures.
C proteins contain both amino and carboxyl groups.
D proteins contain peptide bonds.

The diagram below shows the solute potential and pressure potential of two adjacent plant
cells.

Ws = -2300 kPa I Vs = -1700 kPa

tPp = 900 kPa I Wp = 1100 kPa

Gell A I Cell B

What is the water potential (Vcell ) of cells A and B at equilibrium?

A -2000 kPa
B -1200 kPa
C -3000 kPa
D -1000 kPa

A certain structure found in cells is made up of two unequal parts, has a diameter of about
20nm and is usually found attached to membranes. What is this structure?

A Centriole
B Mitochondrion
G Ribosome
D Lysosome

The following characteristic describe the plant tissue.

- living cells
- contains starch granules
- presence of Casparian strip
- carries out active secretion of mineral ions into rylem vessels of roots

Which of the following is the tissue?

A Vascular bundle
B Endodermis
C Pericycle
D Cambium
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The following is the base sequence on an mRNA transcribed from the sense strand of a
DNA.

5'AUGCUUGCCCCG 3'

What is the base sequence on the antisense strand of the DNA?

A 5'TACGAACGGGGC 3'
B 5'CGGGGCAAGCAT 3'
C 5'ATGCTTGCCCCG 3'
D 5'GCCCCGAACGTA 3'

The graph below shows the rate of an enzyme-catalysed reaction with and without an
Inhibitor. Which of the following is true of the three curves shown?

Rate of
reaction

A

B

c

D

Concentration of subsffate

Gurve 1 Curve 2 Curve 3
Gompetitive
inhibition

Non'competitive
inhibition

Absence of
inhibitors

Competitive
inhibition

Absence of
inhibitors

Non-competitive
inhibition

Non-competitive
inhibition

Competitive
inhibltion

Absence of
inhibitors

Absence of
inhibitors

Competitive
inhibition

Non-competitive
inhibition
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7 F the ratio of ffi in one of the DNA strand is 0.8, what is the ratio ot ffi in its
complementary strand?

A 1.25
B 0.2
c 0.8
D 1.0

I Chloroplasts are found in

I palisade mesophyll cells.
ll spongy mesophyll cells.
lll bundle sheath cells.
lV guard cells.

A land l l
B l, l l  and lV
C ll, l l l  and lV
D l, l l , l l l  and lV

I Cyclic photophosphorylation is different from non-cyclic photophosphorylation in that

A cyclic photophosphorylation can occur in the absence of photosystem ll.
B cyclic photophosphorylation utilises light at 700 nm.
C only cyclic photophosphorylation produces ATP.
D in addition to ATP, cyclic photophosphorylation also produces Oz and NADPH.
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10 The graph betow shows the relationship between oxygen production in photosynthesis and
light intensity for a unicellular green organism in 0.02o/o sodium hydrogen carbonate
solution.

5

4

oxygen 3
production/

mm3h-l 2

What is the most likely explanation for the graph leveling off at 180 Jm'zs 1?

A Light limited and carbon dioxide saturated.
B Light limited and the temperature is below optimum.
C Light saturated and carbon dioxide limited.
D Light saturated and the temperature is above optimum.

11 The following sequences show some of the steps involved in the aerobic respiration of
carbohydrate.

(a) Hexose + hexose PhosPhate
(b) Hexose phosphate + triose phosphate
(c) Triose phosphate + NAD -+ ptruvote + reduced NAD
(d) Pyruvate + CoA + NAD -+ acetyl CoA + COz + reduced NAD
(e) Oxaloacetate + acetylCoA '- citrate + CoA

Which combination correctly identifies the steps involving decarboxylation, oxidation and
phosphorylation?

Decaftoxylation

A (d)
B (d)
c (e)
D (e)

Oxidation Phosphoryalation

1

0

-1

(c)
(c)
(d)
(d)

(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)

60 80 100 120 140

light intensity/J m-2s-1
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12 Which of the following are adaptive characteristics of the small intestine for the absorption of
the products of digestion.

l. Folded inner walls
ll. Presence of mucous secreting glands
lll. Presence of thousands of finger-like projections called villi
lV. Walls have many glands which secrete enzymes to complete the digestion of food

A l ,  l l ,  l l lonly
B ll, lV only
C l ,  l l lonly
D l, lV only

13 One of the cause of stomatal opening is

A the movement of potassium ions into the guard cells.
B the movement of potassium ions out of the guard cells.
G the convertion of starch into malate by abscisic acid.
D the convertion of sugar into starch by abscisic acid.

14 Oxyhaemoglobin unloads oxygen easily in conditions of

I low carbon dioxide concentration.
ll high hydrogen ion concentration.
lll low blood pH.
lV high oxygen content.

A l ,  l l  and l l l
B I and ll l
C l land l l l
D l l, l l l  and lV

15 Which of the following reactions occur in erythrocytes in the pulmonary capillaries?

A Hb + COr--+ HbCO'
B H2CO3 + H' + HCO3-
C Hb + Ir HbO2
D HbO2 Hb + Oz



16 The diagram below.sho'vtl.s the pressure changes in the aorta, left atrium and leftventricle. Whlch of the following is / are true?
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t l

ill
IV

Tirne
In E,-atrial systole occurs
In F, blood from the left atrium flows into the left ventricle
In G, blood from the left ventricle flows into the aorta
In H, bicuspid valve is open.

17

A landlV
B ll and lV
C lll and lV
D lV only

The pressure involved in mass flow hypothesis arises from

capillarity in the xylem.
the intake of water by sieve tubes in the leaves.
the intake of minerals into the root.
root pressure.

A
B
c
D

. *ttfiffi*r$

{ec*sr*i
t l
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{8 The diagram below shows a section of the liver.

Which of the following is the correct match?

19 Which of the following features maybe presence in xerophytes.

I Extensive underground network of rhizomes with adventitious roots
ll Sunken stomata
lll Abscission
lV Leaf is covered with thick cuticle

I and ll
l ,  l land lV
l l  and l l l
l l ,  l l land lV

A

B

c
D

A
B
c
D

Structure Function
M Hepatocyte Carbohydrate and protein metabolism
N Kupffer cell Synthesis of erythrocytes
o Hepatic portalvein Carries deoxygenated blood away from the liver.
P Hepatic vein Delivers blood with nutrients into the liver
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20 The graph below shows an action potential in a nerve cell.

Membrane
potential

0mV

Time
Which of the following combinations is true of the graph?

A
B
c
D

following describes the condition in a mammalian axon during resting

Concentration in
axoplasm Relative permeability

of axon membrane
Condition of cation

pumps in axon
membraneNa+ K+

High Low Low Active
Hiqh Low Hish Inactive
Low Hiqh Low Active
Low Hign Hish Active

Which of the following hormones causes positive feedback on LH secretion from pituitary
glands?

A Oxytocin
B Follicle-stimulating hormone
C Oestrogen
D Progesterone

Which of the
potential?

A
B
c
D

Hyperpolarisation Depolarisation Repolarisation Resting
potential

L K M J
J L M K
K .M

J L
M K L J
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Which of the following aspects can be used to differentiate between the action of non-steroid
and steroid based hormones?

I Presence of the cascade effect
ll cAMP production
lll Activation of adenyl cyclase
lV Gene activation

A l ,  l l  and l l l
B l, l l  and lV
C ll, l l l  and lV
D l ,  l l ,  l l l  and lV

The blood glucose concentration of four students was measured over a 3-hour period after
drinking a concentrated glucose solution.

10

23

24
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Which person is least likely to have problems associated with insulin secretion?

A Wong
B Hong
C Zanariah
D Sassi

25 Lymphocytes that activate B cells and T cells are called

A helper T cells
B cytotoxic T cell
C helper B cells
D suppressor T cells

2.5
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26 The diagram below shows a humoral immune response.

Stimulates
Antigen

l l

Helper T cell

I
I

R

I
I

I
P ---+Q >S

what are the components represented by p, e, R and S in the diagram above?

P a R S
B cell Memorv cell Plasma cell Antibody
B cell Plasma cell Memorv cell Antibody
Plasma cell B cell Antibody Memory cell
Plasma cell B cell Memory cell Antibodv

27 The table below shows four different methods of asexual reproduction.

A
B
c
D

Asexual reproduction Description
Parthenogenesis (a) Fertilised egg can develop into a mass of cells

tl Paedogenesis (b) Individuals develop from unfertilised eggs
ill Polyembryony (c) Can reproduce at larval stage

IV Binary fission
(d) The division of an individual into two separate
individuals of equal size

Which of the following is the correct match.

t t l

A (a) (c)

B (c) (b)

c (b) (c)

D (d) (a)

ill

(d)

(c)

(a)

(b)

IV

(b)

(a)

(d)

(c)
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Which of the following statements are true about reproduction in Pheretima sp.?

l. lt can reproduce sexually and asexually.
ll. lts cocoon contain fertilised eggs.
lll. Each organism is a hermaphrodite.
lV. There is exchange of sperms during copulation.

A l ,  l land l l l
B l, l l l  and lV
C l l ,  l l land lV
D l, l l , l l l  and lV

The following events occur during seed germination.

l. Water activates the embryo to produce gibberellic acid
ll. Gibberellic acid activates aleurone layer.
lll. Sugar is transported to the embryo.
lV. Gibberellic acid is released
V. Starch is hydrolysed to sugar

Which of the following is the correct sequence of events?

t2

28

A lv, l, v,ll, l l l
B ll, lv, v, l l l,
c v, l l l, lv, l l,
D lv, lll, lv, ll,

30 The graph below shows the typical growth curve of an organism.

Which of the following could be the growth parameter?

l. The height of a person.
ll. The dry mass of an insect
lll. The height of a maize plant
lV. The wet mass of a durian tree.

land l l
l l ,  and l l l
l , l land l l l
l ,  l l ,  l l l  and lV

o
o
E
E
o
CL

.g

;g
o

A
B
c
D

Time



31 The graph below shows the relative growth rate of the head, lymphoid body, reproductive
system and the human body;

CONFIDENTTAL
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Which of the following shows the correct label for the graph?

Head
Lymphoid

body

Reproductive

system
Human body

o P S R
S R P o
R S o P
P o R S

A tall plant with round leaves, is crossed short plant with round leaves,. The progeny is as
follows.

121 round leaves, tall plants
Key:

H - allele for round leaves
h - allele for heart-shaped leaves
T - allele for tall plant
t - allele for short plant

124 round leaves, short plants

42 heart-shaped leaves, tall plants

37 heaft-shaped leaves, short plants

Using the symbols in the key given above, determine the genotypes of the parents.

HhTt x Hhtt
HhTt x HHtt
HhTT x Hhtt
HhTT x HHtt

A
B
c
D
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During the formation of an ovum, non-disjunction of the sex chromosome occurred. The
ovum was then fertilised by a normal, Y-bearing sperm cell. Which of the following shows
the sex chromosome complement of the resulting zygote?

AXO
BXY
C XXY
D XXYY

The diagram below shows two types of chromosomal mutations resulting in changes to the
normal gene sequence.

ABCDEFG(

A B CDECDEFG

Which of the following are the two forms of chromosomal mutation?

I il
Deletion Duplication

Duplication Inversion
Duplication Translocation
Inversion Duplication

Haemophilia is caused by a sex-linked , recessive allele. Two parents have a haemophiliac
son, a normal son and a haemophiliac daughter.

What are the most likely genotypes of the parents?

Mother Father
XNXN XNY
Xr.Xh XHY
XNY' XNY
X"Y" X"Y

t4

33

normalgene sequence )

\ , ,
\

ABFGCDE

A
B
c
D

35

A
B
c
D

ln Drcsophila, ebony
characteristic and are
produce 256 offspring.
and normalwings?

A16
B48
c96
D ',14/.

body colour and vestigial wings are recessive to the wild type
not linked. Crossing two flies, heterozygous for both characteristic,
How many offspring would be expected to have ebony body colour
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'37 The diagram shows the /ac operon that controls the synthesis of three enzymes, B-galactosidase, permease and transacetylase in E. colibacteria.

Iac operon

DNA

I
i

mRNA t -- l
t

Repressor
protein

/
-/

@/

Allolactose

which of the following statements is not true about the /ac operon?

A lacZ, lacY and lacA are structural genes that will be expressed when the operator is
switched on.

B Allolactose functions as an inducer.
C In the absence of allolactose, the repressor protein will be unable to bind to the operator.
D Promoter is the attachment site for RNA polymerase to begin transcription.

38 Below are steps in genetic cloning process, not in the right order.

i- Cutting target DNA and vector DNA using restriction endonuclease
ii- Transformation of host bacterial cells
iii- lsolation of target DNA and vector DNA
iv -Amplification
v - Screening for transformants
vi- Ligation of target DNA to vector DNA by DNA ligase

Arrange the steps in the right order.

A i, iii, iv, vi, ii, v
B i, vi,, ii , v, iii, iv
C ii, v, l, ii, iv, iii
D iii, l, vi, ii, iv, v

39 Which of the following is an artificial classification system?

A The classification of plants into flowering and non-flowering plants.
B The classification of plants into woody ahd non-woooy plaiti.
c rhe classification of animals into vertebrates and invertebrates.
D The classification of animars into homeotherms and poikilotherms.
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40 The figure below shows the hierarchical classification of a leopard.
Animalia

I
I

V

Chordata

I
V

Mammalia

I
Y

Carnivora
I
Y

Felidae

I
Y

Panthera
I+

Panthera pardus

Towhich order does a leopard belong?

A Chordata
B Mammalia
C Carnivora
D Felidae

Which of the following structures in ferns are correctly paired with their chromosome
counts?

I Sporangium - 2n
ll Spore - 2n
lll Antherozoid - n
lV Sporophyte - n

A land l l l
B land lV
C l land l l l

Which of the following are characteristics of conifers?
lPol lens
llVascular tissues
l l lSeeds
lV Fruits

A land l l
B l l land lV
C l ,  l l  and l l l
D l, l l , l l l  and lV

t6

41
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Which of the following is not a common characteristic of mammals and birds?

A Dorsal nerve cord
B Viviparity
C Homeothermy
D Descent from reptiles

Lamarck and Darwin are well known for their theories on evolution. \ /hich one of the
following combinations is correct?

l7

A

B

D

c

Lamarck's Theory Danyin's Theory
Organisms produce more
offspring than are needed to
replace the parents.

Organisms tend to increase in
size and complexity with time.

Phenotypic characteristics
acquired by parents during
their lifetime can be inherited
by their offsprino.

Individuals that show variations
best adapted to their existing
natural environment will be
selected for survival.

There is competition for
survival within a population.

Formation of a new organ is the
result of a specific need by the
orqanism.

The natural population size of
organisms tends to remain
stable for lonq periods.

Development of organs and their
efficiency is proportional to their
use and disuse.

I

An entomologist collected from one habitat four forms of coloured ladybird beetles
(Coccinellidae) as shown below:

Each of the forms were of both sexes and when crossed together with the other colour
forms produced fertile offspring in one or more of these discrete colour forms, without
intermediates.

What conclusion can be drawn from this investigation?

A fhe species has developed industrialmelanism.
B The species has colour fonns that are continuously variable.
c rhe species shows a discontinuous variation due to genetic porymorphism.
D The colour forms are influenced by environment and are not under genetic control.
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Which box in the diagram below, A, B, G or D, contains only the constituents of an
ecosystem which are termed as a communitye

Secondary @nsumers

47 The diagram below shows the sulphur cycle.

decomgosers

S ulphur-reducing bacteria (anaerobic)
eg. Desulphovibro

Absorption by roots,
by assimilation

f
I
I
I
M

+
I

Spontateous oxidation by
sulphur bacteria,(eg.

Thiobacillus)

I
Spontateous oxidation by

sulphur bacteria,(eg.
Chromatium)

\Mrat are M and N ?
M

A Sulphur dioxide
B Hydrogen sulphide
C Sulphate
D Sulphate

N
Hydrogen sulphide
Sulphate
Sulphurdoxide
Hydrogen sulphide

REDUCED SULPHUR
IN LIVING ORGANISMS
eg. 

-SH 
in amino acids
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48 The diagram below shows three types of survivorship curves.

Number of
survivors
(log scale)

Percentage of maximum life span

Which one of the following combinations is correct?

Type I
A Giraffe
B Oyster
C Hydra
D Giraffe

Type ll
Hydra
Hydra
Giraffe
Oyster

Type lll
Oyster
Giraffe
Oyster
Hydra

The diagram below shows the relationship between the age structure and population
growth.

Post -
reproductive

Reproductive

Prereproductive

r<- 0 ---+ <_ 0 __-__+ <_ 0 *_+
Number of individuals

Which of the following shows the correct combination of the population growth?

x
Increasing
Decreasing
Stable
Increasing

Y
Stable
Stable
Increasing
Decreasing

z
Decreasing
Increasing
Decreasing
Stable

A
B
c
D
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The table below shows part of the data obtained from quadrat sampling of a secondary
jungle.

Species
Number found in quadrat (1mz

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 Total
Mimosa sp. 50 27 35 45 38 63 15 273
Axonopus sp. 24 52 8 11 17 7 12 25 156
lmperata sp. 31 57 18 52 58 10 15 57 48 32 378

What is the relative density ol Axonopus sp.?

A 15.60%
B 19.33o/o
C 80.00o/o
D 83.33%


